Of plants and other pets: practical aspects of freeze-substitution and resin embedding.
Representative tissues from higher plants (e.g. developing pollen, somatic anther tissues from the monocotyledonous angiosperm Ledebouria) and mammalian cell cultures were successfully cryoimmobilized by means of high-pressure freezing. Various substitution and embedding protocols were then evaluated considering the preservation of ultrastructural details, membrane staining, immunolabelling properties, as well as reproducibility and ease of use. Two types of recipe proved to be highly suitable for most applications, regardless of type, developmental stage or physiological conditions of the cells: (i) the best choice for morphology is still osmium in acetone (optionally supplemented with uranyl acetate) followed by embedding in Epon and/or Araldite; (ii) feasible approaches for immunocytochemistry are freeze-substitution with ethanol containing uranyl acetate and formaldehyde, or with pure acetone (in the case of fixation-sensitive antigens), followed by embedding with LR-white acrylic resin; though being far from optimal, these combinations represent, in my opinion, an acceptable compromise between labelling intensity, section stability, structural preservation and health hazards. Notably, the patterns observed in Ledebouria were consistent with data obtained from a broad range of other specimens from all kingdoms (e.g. leaves and callus cultures from angiosperms, gymnosperm roots with their ectomycorrhizal fungi, mammalian cell cultures and eubacteria). Finally, a warning is given as to the extractive potentials of embedding resins (Spurr's mixture, LR-white, but also Epon) being sometimes the cause of unacceptable artefacts, both in plant and in mammalian cells prepared by cryoimmobilization and freeze-substitution.